ELECTION 2016

What Members Should Know Before They Vote

Why Trump is Wrong for Operating Engineers
1. Supports ‘Right-To-Work’

Trump said, “I love the ‘Right-to-Work.’ I like it better because it is lower. You are not paying the big fees to
the unions.” These laws drive down wages and benefits, undermine worker protections and job safety.
[SC Radio Network interview 2/17/16]

2. Fights Union Organizing

Trump has paid hundreds of thousands of dollars to union-busting lawyers to fight organizing drives at
his properties in Atlantic City and Las Vegas. These tactics weaken local wage and benefit standards the
same markets where members of IUOE Locals 68 and 501 make a living.
[Julie Gutman Dickinson, Huffingtonpost.com 9/13/16]

3. Hires Union Only When He Has To

For every union-built property outside of New York and New Jersey, Trump builds two more non-union.
If there is no Project Labor Agreement in place, Trump builds union only one out every five projects.
[IBEW, The Electrical Worker, August 2016]

4. Fails to Pay Workers Properly

In hundreds of government filings and at least 60 lawsuits, Trump and his businesses have been accused
of failing to pay workers — painters, plumbers, carpenters, and others —for the work they performed.
Trump’s newest hotel just opened in D.C., built by a low-road contractor, and was under investigation by
the Dept. of Labor for failing to pay prevailing wages.
[Steve Reilly, USA TODAY, 8/9/16; politico.com/story/2016/06/trump-dc-hotel-investigation-labor-department-224678]

5. Trump Bankruptcies Cost Good Union Jobs

Union workers, including IUOE Local 68 members, were severely impacted with the Trump Plaza and
Trump Taj Mahal properties in Atlantic City declaring bankruptcy four times and then ultimately closing
down for good. Trump has a long track record of disregarding union contracts.
[forbes.com/sites/clareoconnor/2011/04/29/fourth-times-a-charm-how-donald-trump-made-bankruptcy-work-forhim/#2cefe0216f7a]

6. Crosses Picket Lines

While union members involved in the backstage production of his reality-TV show “The Apprentice” were
picketing for fair wages, Trump publically crossed their picket line and fought their union for years.
[medium.com/@IATSE/trump-crossed-apprentice-picket-line-ba8b7ee21bd4#.n1ezv8lsy]
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